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Oppenheimer Main Street Small Cap Fund/VA is a mutual
fund that seeks capital appreciation. The Fund uses

Share Classes:
Non-Service Shares
Service Shares

fundamental research and quantitative models to invest
mainly in common stocks of companies that are within
the market capitalization range of the Russell 2000® Index.
Shares of the Fund are sold only as an underlying
investment for variable life insurance policies, variable
annuity contracts and other insurance company separate
accounts. A prospectus for the insurance product you
have selected accompanies this prospectus and explains
how to select shares of the Fund as an investment under
that insurance product, and which share class or classes
you are eligible to purchase.
This prospectus contains important information
about the Fund’s objective, investment policies, strategies
and risks. Please read this prospectus (and your insurance
product prospectus) carefully before you invest and keep
them for future reference about your account.

As with all mutual funds, the Securities and Exchange
Commission has not approved or disapproved the
Fund’s securities nor has it determined that this
prospectus is accurate or complete. It is a criminal
offense to represent otherwise.
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THE FUND SUMMARY
Investment Objective. The Fund seeks capital appreciation.
Fees and Expenses of the Fund.±This table describes the fees and expenses that you may pay if you buy and hold or redeem shares of
the Fund. The accompanying prospectus of the participating insurance company provides information on initial or contingent deferred
sales charges, exchange fees or redemption fees for that variable life insurance policy, variable annuity or other investment product. The fees
and expenses of those products are not charged by the Fund and are not reflected in this table. Expenses would be higher if those fees
were included.
Shareholder Fees (fees paid directly from your investment)
Non-Service Service

Maximum Sales Charge (Load) imposed on purchases (as % of offering price)

None

None

Maximum Deferred Sales Charge (Load) (as % of the lower of original offering price or redemption proceeds)

None

None

Annual Fund Operating Expenses (expenses that you pay each year as a percentage of the value of your investment)
Non-Service Service

Management Fees

0.68%

0.68%

Distribution and/or Service (12b-1) Fees

0.00%

0.25%

Other Expenses

0.13%

0.13%

Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses
±±Fee Waiver and/or Expense Reimbursement1
Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses After Fee Waiver and/or Expense Reimbursements

0.81%

1.06%

(0.01%)

(0.01%)

0.80%

1.05%

1. After discussions with the Fund’s Board, the Manager has contractually agreed to waive fees and/or reimburse the Fund for certain expenses in order to limit “Total
Annual Fund Operating Expenses After Fee Waiver and/or Expense Reimbursement” (excluding any applicable dividend expense, taxes, interest and fees from borrowing,
any subsidiary expenses, Acquired Fund Fees and Expenses, brokerage commissions, extraordinary expenses and certain other Fund expenses) to annual rates of 0.80% for
Non-Service Shares and 1.05% for Service Shares as calculated on the daily net assets of the Fund. The Manager has also contractually agreed to waive fees and/or reimburse
Fund expenses in an amount equal to the indirect management fees incurred through the Fund’s investments in funds managed by the Manager or its affiliates. Each of
these fee waivers and/or expense reimbursements may not be amended or withdrawn for one year from the date of this prospectus, unless approved by the Board.

Example.±The following Example is intended to help you compare the cost of investing in the Fund with the cost of investing in other
mutual funds. The Example assumes that you invest $10,000 in a class of shares of the Fund for the time periods indicated. The Example
also assumes that your investment has a 5% return each year and that the Fund’s operating expenses remain the same. Although your
actual costs may be higher or lower, based on these assumptions your expenses would be as follows, whether or not you redeemed your
shares:
1 Year

3 Years

5 Years

10 Years

Non-Service

$

82

$

259

$

450

$

1005

Service

$

108

$

338

$

587

$

1300

±

Portfolio Turnover. The Fund pays transaction costs, such as commissions, when it buys and sells securities (or “turns over” its
portfolio). A higher portfolio turnover rate may indicate higher transaction costs. These costs, which are not reflected in the annual fund
operating expenses or in the example, affect the Fund’s performance. During the most recent fiscal year, the Fund’s portfolio turnover rate
was 60% of the average value of its portfolio.
Principal Investment Strategies.±Under normal market conditions, the Fund will invest at least 80% of its net assets, including any
borrowings for investment purposes, in securities of “small-cap” companies. A company’s “market capitalization” is the value of its
outstanding common stock. The Fund considers small-cap companies to be those having a market capitalization in the range of the Russell
2000® Index. The capitalization range of that index is subject to change at any time due to market activity or changes in the composition of
the index. The range of the Russell 2000® Index generally widens over time and it is reconstituted annually to preserve its±market cap
characteristics. The Fund measures a company’s capitalization at the time the Fund buys a security and is not required to sell a security if
the company’s capitalization moves outside of the Fund’s capitalization definition.
±±±± Although the Fund mainly invests in U.S. companies, it can invest in securities issued by companies or governments in any country. The
Fund primarily invests in common stock but may also invest in other types of securities that are consistent with its investment objective.±±±±
±±±± The portfolio managers use both fundamental research and quantitative models to identify investment opportunities. While the
process may change over time or vary in particular cases, in general the selection process currently:
■ aims to maintain broad diversification across all major economic sectors;
■ uses quantitative models, including sector-specific factors, to rank securities within each economic sector;
■ uses a fundamental approach to analyze issuers based on factors such as a company’s financial performance, competitive strength,
industry position, business practices and management; and
■ considers market trends, current industry outlooks and general economic conditions.
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±±±± In constructing the portfolio, the Fund seeks to limit exposure to so-called “top-down” or “macro” risks, such as overall stock market
movements, economic cycles, and interest rate or currency fluctuations. Instead, the portfolio managers seek to add value by selecting
individual securities with superior company-specific fundamental attributes or relative valuations that they expect to outperform their
industry and sector peers. This is commonly referred to as a “bottom-up” approach to portfolio construction.
±±±± The portfolio managers consider stock rankings, benchmark weightings and capitalization outlooks in determining security weightings
for individual issuers.±±
±±±± The portfolio managers might sell a security if the price is approaching their price target, if the company’s competitive position has
deteriorated or the company’s management has performed poorly, or if they have identified more attractive investment prospects.
Principal Risks. The price of the Fund’s shares can go up and down substantially. The value of the Fund’s investments may change
because of broad changes in the markets in which the Fund invests or because of±poor±investment selection, which could cause the Fund
to underperform other funds with similar investment objectives. There is no assurance that the Fund will achieve its investment objective.
When you redeem your shares, they may be worth more or less than what you paid for them. These risks mean that you can lose money by
investing in the Fund.
Main Risks of Investing in Stock. The value of the Fund’s portfolio may be affected by changes in the stock markets. Stock markets may
experience significant±short-term volatility and may fall sharply at times. Different stock markets may behave differently from each other
and U.S. stock markets may move in the opposite direction from one or more foreign stock markets.
The prices of individual stocks generally do not all move in the same direction at the same time and a variety of factors can affect the
price of a particular company’s stock. These factors may include, but are not limited to: poor earnings reports, a loss of customers, litigation
against the company, general unfavorable performance of the company’s sector or industry, or changes in government regulations affecting
the company or its industry.
±±±±Industry and Sector Focus. At times the Fund may increase the relative emphasis of its investments in a particular industry or sector.
The prices of stocks of issuers in a particular industry or sector may go up and down in response to changes in economic conditions,
government regulations, availability of basic resources or supplies, or other events that affect that industry or sector more than others. To
the extent that the Fund increases the relative emphasis of its investments in a particular industry or sector, its share values may fluctuate
in response to events affecting that industry or sector. To some extent that risk may be limited by the Fund’s policy of not concentrating
its±investments in any one industry.±
Main Risks of Small-Cap Companies. Small-cap companies may be either established or newer companies, including “unseasoned”
companies that have typically been in operation for less than three years. While smaller companies might offer greater opportunities for
gain than larger companies, they also involve greater risk of loss. They may be more sensitive to changes in a company’s earnings
expectations and may experience more abrupt and erratic price movements. Smaller companies’ securities often trade in lower volumes
and it might be harder for the Fund to dispose of its holdings at an acceptable price when it wants to sell them. Small-cap companies may
not have established markets for their products or services and may have fewer customers and product lines. They may have more limited
access to financial resources and may not have the financial strength to sustain them through business downturns or adverse market
conditions. Since small-cap companies typically reinvest a high proportion of their earnings in their business, they may lack liquidity in a
declining market, particularly if they are newer companies. Small-cap companies may have unseasoned management or less depth in
management skill than larger, more established companies. They may be more reliant on the efforts of particular members of their
management team and management changes may pose a greater risk to the success of the business. It may take a substantial period of
time before the Fund realizes a gain on an investment in a small-sized company, if it realizes any gain at all.
±±±±±± Investing in Small Unseasoned Companies.±The Fund can invest in the securities of small unseasoned companies. These are
companies that have been in operation for less than three years, including the operations of any predecessors. In addition to the other risks
of smaller issuers, these securities may have a very limited trading market, making it harder for the Fund to sell them at an acceptable price.
The price of these securities may be very volatile, especially in the short term.
Who Is the Fund Designed For? The Fund’s shares are available only as an investment option under certain variable annuity contracts,
variable life insurance policies and investment plans offered through insurance company separate accounts of participating insurance
companies. The Fund is designed primarily for investors seeking capital appreciation. Those investors should be willing to assume the
greater risks of short-term share price fluctuations that are typical for a fund focusing on long-term capital appreciation of stocks of small
sized±companies. The Fund is not designed for investors needing current income. The Fund is not a complete investment program and may
not be appropriate for all investors. You should carefully consider your own investment goals and risk tolerance before investing in the
Fund.
An investment in the Fund is not a deposit of any bank and is not insured or guaranteed by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation or any other government agency.

The Fund’s Past Performance. The bar chart and table below provide some indication of the risks of investing in the Fund by showing
changes in the Fund’s Non-Service Shares performance from calendar year to calendar year and by showing how the Fund’s average annual
returns for the periods of time shown in the table±compare with those of a broad measure of market performance. Charges imposed by
the insurance accounts that invest in the Fund are not included and the returns would be lower if they were. The Fund’s past investment
performance is not necessarily an indication of how the Fund will perform in the future. More recent performance information is available
by calling the toll-free number on the back of this prospectus and on the Fund’s website at:
https://www.oppenheimerfunds.com/fund/MainStreetSmallCapFundVA
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During the period shown, the highest return before taxes for a calendar quarter was 31.71% (2nd Qtr 09) and the lowest return before taxes for
a calendar quarter was -27.25% (4th Qtr 08).

The following table shows the average annual total returns before taxes for each class of the Fund’s shares.
Average Annual Total Returns for the periods ended December 31, 2013
1 Year

5 Years

10 Years

Non-Service Shares (inception 5/1/98)

41.01%

22.47%

9.83%

Service Shares (inception 7/16/01)
Russell 2000 Index
(reflects no deduction for fee, expenses or taxes)

40.62%
38.82%

22.16%
20.08%

9.57%
9.07%

Investment Adviser.±OFI Global Asset Management, Inc.±(the “Manager”) is the Fund’s investment adviser.± OppenheimerFunds, Inc. (the
“Sub-Adviser”) is its sub-adviser.±
Portfolio Managers. Matthew P. Ziehl, CFA, has been lead portfolio manager and Vice President of the Fund since May 2009. Raymond
Anello, CFA, has been co-portfolio manager of the Fund since April 2011 and Vice President of the Fund since May 2011. Raman Vardharaj,
CFA, has been co-portfolio manager and Vice President of the Fund since May 2009. Joy Budzinski, Kristin Ketner Pak, Magnus Krantz and
Adam Weiner have been co-portfolio managers and Vice Presidents of the Fund since±April 2013.
Purchase and Sale of Fund Shares. Shares of the Fund may be purchased only by separate investment accounts of participating
insurance companies as an underlying investment for variable life insurance policies, variable annuity contracts or other investment
products. Individual investors cannot buy shares of the Fund directly. You may only submit instructions for buying or selling shares of the
Fund to your insurance company or its servicing agent, not directly to the Fund or its Transfer Agent. The accompanying prospectus of the
participating insurance company provides information about how to select the Fund as an investment option.
Taxes. Because shares of the Fund may be purchased only through insurance company separate accounts for variable annuity contracts,
variable life insurance policies or other investment products, any dividends and capital gains distributions will be taxable to the
participating insurance company, if at all. However, those payments may affect the tax basis of certain types of distributions from those
accounts. Special tax rules apply to life insurance companies, variable annuity contracts and variable life insurance contracts. For
information on federal income taxation of a life insurance company with respect to its receipt of distributions from the Fund and federal
income taxation of owners of variable annuity or variable life insurance contracts, see the accompanying prospectus for the applicable
contract.
Payments to Broker-Dealers and Other Financial Intermediaries. The Fund, the Sub-Adviser, or their related companies may
make payments to financial intermediaries, including to insurance companies that offer shares of the Fund as an investment option. These
payments for the sale of Fund shares and related services may create a conflict of interest by influencing the intermediary and your
salesperson to recommend the Fund over another investment. Ask your salesperson or visit your financial intermediary’s website for more
information.
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MORE ABOUT THE FUND
About the Fund’s Investments
The allocation of the Fund’s portfolio among different types of investments will vary over time and the Fund’s portfolio might not always
include all of the different types of investments described below. The Statement of Additional Information contains±additional information
about the Fund’s investment policies and risks.
The Fund’s±Principal Investment Strategies and Risks.±The following strategies and types of investments are the ones that the
Fund considers to be the most important in seeking to achieve its investment objective and the following risks are those the Fund expects
its portfolio to be subject to as a whole.
Common Stock. Common stock represents an ownership interest in a company. It ranks below preferred stock and debt securities in
claims for dividends and in claims for assets of the issuer in a liquidation or bankruptcy. Common stocks may be exchange-traded or overthe-counter securities. Over-the-counter securities may be less liquid than exchange-traded securities.
Small-Cap Companies. The Fund invests mainly in the common stock of small-cap companies. The small-cap companies in which the
Fund invests may include companies that are developing new products or services with relatively favorable prospects, or that are expanding
into new and growing markets. That may enable them to capture a dominant or important market position. Some small-cap companies
may have a special area of expertise or the ability to take advantage of changes in market or demographic factors in a more profitable way
than larger, more established companies.
Risks of Small-Cap Companies. Small-cap companies may be either established or newer companies, including “unseasoned” companies
that have been in operation for less than three years. While smaller companies might offer greater opportunities for gain than larger
companies, they also involve greater risk of loss. They may be more sensitive to changes in a company’s earnings expectations and may
experience more abrupt and erratic price movements. Smaller companies’ securities often trade in lower volumes and in many instances,
are traded over-the-counter or on a regional securities exchange, where the frequency and volume of trading is substantially less than is
typical for securities of larger companies traded on national securities exchanges. Therefore, the securities of smaller companies may be
subject to wider price fluctuations and it might be harder for the Fund to dispose of its holdings at an acceptable price when it wants to
sell them. Smaller companies may not have established markets for their products or services and may have fewer customers and product
lines. They may have more limited access to financial resources and may not have the financial strength to sustain them through business
downturns or adverse market conditions. Since smaller companies typically reinvest a high proportion of their earnings in their business,
they may not pay dividends for some time, particularly if they are newer companies. Smaller companies may have unseasoned management
or less depth in management skill than larger, more established companies. They may be more reliant on the efforts of particular members
of their management team and management changes may pose a greater risk to the success of the business. Securities of small, unseasoned
companies may be particularly volatile, especially in the short-term, and may have very limited liquidity. It may take a substantial period of
time to realize a gain on an investment in a small-cap company, if any gain is realized at all.
± ±±±± Price Arbitrage. Because the Fund may invest in smaller company stocks that±might trade infrequently, investors might seek to trade
fund shares based on their knowledge or understanding of the value of those securities (this is sometimes referred to as “price arbitrage”). If
such price arbitrage were successful, it might interfere with the efficient management of the Fund’s portfolio and the Fund may be required
to sell securities at disadvantageous times or prices to satisfy the liquidity requirements created by that activity. Successful price arbitrage
might also dilute the value of fund shares held by other shareholders.
Capitalization Ranges. The Fund measures the market capitalization of an issuer at the time of investment. Because the relative sizes of
companies change over time as the stock market changes, the Fund’s definition of what is a “small-cap,” “mid-cap” or “large-cap” company
may change over time as well. After the Fund buys the stock of an individual company,±that company±may expand or contract and no
longer fall within the designated capitalization range. Although the Fund is not required to sell the stock of companies whose market
capitalizations have grown or decreased beyond the Fund’s capitalization-range definition, it might sell some of those holdings to try to
adjust the dollar-weighted median capitalization of its portfolio. That might cause the Fund to realize capital gains on an investment and
could increase taxable distributions to shareholders.
Quantitative Models. The portfolio managers use quantitative stock selection models that are based upon many factors that measure
individual securities relative to each other. Those measurements may not always±identify securities±that perform well in the future.
Other Investment Strategies and Risks. The Fund can also use the investment techniques and strategies described below. The Fund
might not use all of these techniques or strategies or might only use them from time to time.
Diversification and Concentration. The Fund is a diversified fund. It attempts to reduce its exposure to the risks of individual securities
by diversifying its investments across a broad number of different issuers. The Fund will not concentrate its investments in issuers in any
one industry. At times, however, the Fund may emphasize investments in some industries or sectors±more than others. The prices of
securities of issuers in a particular industry or sector may go up and down in response to changes in economic conditions, government
regulations, availability of basic resources or supplies, or other events that affect that industry or sector more than others. To the extent
that the Fund increases the relative emphasis of its investments in a particular industry or sector, its share values may fluctuate in response
to events affecting that industry or sector.±The Securities and Exchange Commission has taken the position that investment of more than
25% of a fund’s total assets in issuers in the same industry constitutes concentration in that industry. That limit does not apply to securities
issued or guaranteed by the U.S. government or its agencies and instrumentalities or securities issued by investment companies; however,
securities issued by any one foreign government are considered to be part of a single “industry.”
Special Portfolio Diversification Requirements. To enable a variable annuity or variable life insurance contract based on an insurance
company separate account to qualify for favorable tax treatment under the Internal Revenue Code, the underlying investments must
follow special diversification requirements that limit the percentage of assets that can be invested in securities of particular issuers. The
Fund’s investment program is managed to meet those requirements, in addition to other diversification requirements under the Internal
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Revenue Code and the Investment Company Act of 1940±that apply to publicly-sold mutual funds.
Failure by the Fund to meet those special requirements could cause earnings on a contract owner’s interest in an insurance company
separate account to be taxable income. Those diversification requirements might also limit, to some degree, the Fund’s investment
decisions in a way that could reduce its performance.
Other Equity Securities.± In addition to common stocks, the Fund can invest in other equity or “equity equivalents” securities such as
preferred stocks or convertible securities. Preferred stocks generally pay a dividend±and rank ahead of common stocks and behind debt
securities in claims for dividends and for assets of the issuer in a liquidation or bankruptcy. The±dividend rate of preferred stocks may cause
their prices to behave more like those of debt securities. A convertible security is one that can be converted into or exchanged
for±common stock of an issuer within a particular period of time at a specified price, upon the occurrence of certain events±or according to
a price formula. Convertible securities offer the Fund the ability to participate in stock market movements while also seeking some current
income. Convertible debt securities pay interest and convertible preferred stocks pay dividends until they mature or are converted,
exchanged or redeemed. The Fund considers some convertible securities to be “equity equivalents” because they are convertible into
common stock. The credit ratings of those convertible securities generally have less impact on the investment decision, although they are
still subject to credit and interest rate risk.
Other Capitalization Ranges. If the Manager believes they offer opportunities for growth, up to 20% of the Fund’s assets may be invested
in securities of mid-cap and large-cap companies.
Special Risks of Mid-Cap Companies. While mid-cap companies might offer greater opportunities for gain than larger companies, they
also involve greater risk of loss. They may be more sensitive to changes in a company’s earnings expectations and may experience more
abrupt and erratic price movements than larger companies. Mid-cap companies’ securities are often traded in over-the-counter markets
and therefore may be less liquid than stocks of larger exchange-traded issuers, meaning it might be harder for the Fund to dispose of those
holdings at an acceptable price when it wants to sell them. Mid-cap companies may have less established markets for their products or
services and may have fewer customers and product lines than larger companies. They may have more limited access to financial resources
and may not have the financial strength to sustain them through business downturns or adverse market conditions. Since mid-cap
companies typically reinvest a high proportion of their earnings in their business, they may not pay dividends for some time, particularly if
they are newer companies. Mid-cap companies may have unseasoned management or less depth in management skill than larger, more
established companies. They may be more reliant on the efforts of particular members of their management team and management
changes may pose a greater risk to the success of the business. Securities of unseasoned companies may be particularly volatile, especially in
the short term and in periods of market instability. It may take a substantial period of time to realize a gain on an investment in a mid-cap
company, if any gain is realized at all.
Foreign Investing. The Fund can buy securities issued by companies or governments in any country, including in developing or emerging
market countries.
±±±± While foreign securities may offer special investment opportunities, there are also special risks. A change in the value of a foreign
currency against the U.S. dollar will result in a change in the U.S. dollar value of the Fund’s securities that are denominated in that foreign
currency and in the value of any income or distributions the Fund may receive on those securities. Additionally, foreign issuers are usually
not subject to the same accounting and disclosure requirements that U.S. companies are subject to, which may make it±difficult to evaluate
a foreign company’s operations or financial condition. The value of foreign investments may be affected by exchange control regulations,
expropriation or nationalization of a company’s assets, foreign taxes, delays in settlement of transactions, changes in economic or monetary
policy in the United States or abroad, or other political and economic factors.
The Fund may invest in securities of foreign issuers that are traded on U.S. or foreign exchanges. If the Fund invests a significant amount
of its assets in securities that trade on foreign exchanges, it may be exposed to “time-zone arbitrage” attempts by investors seeking to take
advantage of differences in the values of foreign securities that might result from events that occur after the close of the foreign securities
market on which a security is traded and before the close of the New York Stock Exchange (the “NYSE”) that day, when the Fund’s net
asset value is calculated. If such time-zone arbitrage were successful, it might dilute the interests of other shareholders. However, the Fund’s
use of “fair value pricing” under certain circumstances, to adjust the closing market prices of foreign securities to reflect what the Manager
and the Board believe to be their fair value, may help deter those activities.
Special Risks of Developing±and Emerging Markets. ±Developing or emerging market countries±generally have less developed±securities
markets or exchanges. Securities of issuers in developing or emerging market countries may be more difficult to sell at an acceptable price
and their prices may be more volatile than securities of issuers in countries with more mature markets. Settlements of trades may be
subject to greater delays so that the proceeds of a sale of a security may not be received on a timely basis. The economies of developing±or
emerging market countries may be more dependent on relatively few industries that may be highly vulnerable to local and global changes.
Developing±or emerging market countries may have less developed legal and accounting systems, and investments in those countries may
be subject to greater risks of government restrictions, including confiscatory taxation, expropriation or nationalization of company assets,
restrictions on foreign ownership of local companies and restrictions on withdrawing assets from the country. Their governments may also
be more unstable than the governments of more developed countries. The value of the currency of a developing or emerging market
country may fluctuate more than the currencies of countries with more mature markets. Investments in securities of issuers±in developing
or emerging market countries may be considered speculative.
Special Risks of Initial Public Offerings (IPOs). The Fund has no limit on the amount of its assets that can be invested in IPOs. By
definition, securities issued in IPOs have not traded publicly until the time of their offerings. Special risks associated with IPOs may include,
among others, the fact that there may be only a limited number of shares available for trading. The market for those securities may be
unseasoned. The issuer may have a limited operating history. These factors may contribute to price volatility. The limited number of shares
available for trading in some IPOs may also make it more difficult for the Fund to buy or sell significant amounts of shares without an
unfavorable impact on prevailing prices. In addition, some companies initially offering their shares publicly are involved in relatively new
industries or lines of business, which may not be widely understood by investors. Some of the companies involved in new industries may be
regarded as developmental stage companies, without revenues or operating income, or the near-term prospects of them. Many IPOs are by
small- or micro-cap companies that are undercapitalized.
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Investments in Other Investment Companies. The Fund can also invest in the securities of other investment companies, which can
include open-end funds, closed-end funds, unit investment trusts and business development companies subject to the limits of the
Investment Company Act. One reason the Fund might do so is to gain exposure to segments of the markets represented by another fund,
at times when the Fund might not be able to buy the particular type of securities directly. As a shareholder of an investment company, the
Fund would be subject to its ratable share of that investment company’s expenses, including its advisory and administration expenses. The
Fund does not intend to invest in other investment companies unless it is±believed±that the potential benefits of the investment justify the
expenses. The Fund’s investments in the securities of other investment companies are subject to the limits that apply to those types of
investments under the Investment Company Act.
Exchange-Traded Funds. The Fund can invest in exchange-traded funds (ETFs), which are typically open-end funds or unit investment
trusts listed on a stock exchange. The Fund might do so as a way of gaining exposure to securities represented by the ETF’s portfolio at
times when the Fund may not be able to buy those securities directly. As a shareholder of an ETF, the Fund would be subject to its ratable
share of that ETF’s expenses, including its advisory and administration expenses. At the same time, the Fund would bear its own
management fees and expenses. The Fund does not intend to invest in±ETFs unless the portfolio manager believes that the potential
benefits of the investment justify the expenses. The Fund’s investments in the securities of±ETFs are subject to the limits that apply
to±investments in investment companies under the Investment Company Act of 1940.
Master Limited Partnerships. The Fund may invest in publicly traded limited partnerships known as “master limited partnerships” or
MLPs. MLPs issue units that are registered with the Securities and Exchange Commission and are freely tradable on a securities exchange or
in the over-the-counter market. An MLP consists of one or more general partners, who conduct the business, and one or more limited
partners, who contribute capital. The Fund, as a limited partner, normally would not be liable for the debts of the MLP beyond the
amounts the Fund has contributed, but would not be shielded to the same extent that a shareholder of a corporation would be. In certain
circumstances creditors of an MLP would have the right to seek return of capital distributed to a limited partner. This right of an MLP’s
creditors would continue after the Fund sold its investment in the MLP. MLPs are typically real estate, oil and gas and equipment leasing
vehicles, but they also finance movies, research and development, and other projects.
Derivative Investments. The Fund±may at times±invest in “derivative” instruments. A derivative is an instrument±whose value depends on
(or is derived from) the value of an underlying security, asset, interest rate, index or currency.±Derivatives may allow the Fund to increase or
decrease its exposure to certain markets or risks for hedging purposes or to seek investment return.±±
±±±±±± Options, futures, options on futures, and±forward contracts are some of the derivatives that the Fund may use. The Fund may also use
other types of derivatives that are consistent with its investment strategies or hedging purposes.
Risks of Derivative Investments. Derivatives may be volatile and may involve significant risks. The underlying security, obligor or other
instrument on which a derivative is based, or the derivative itself, may not perform as expected. For some derivatives, it is possible to lose
more than the amount invested in the derivative investment. In addition, some derivatives have the potential for unlimited loss, regardless
of the size of the Fund’s initial investment. Certain derivative investments held by the Fund may be illiquid, making it difficult to close out
an unfavorable position. Derivative transactions may require the payment of premiums and may increase portfolio turnover. Derivatives are
subject to credit risk, since the Fund may lose money on a derivative investment if the issuer or counterparty fails to pay the amount due.
As a result of these risks, the Fund could realize little or no income or lose money from the investment, or the use of a derivative for
hedging might be unsuccessful.
In addition, under±financial reform legislation±currently being implemented, certain over-the-counter derivatives, including certain
interest rate swaps and certain credit default swaps, are (or soon will be) required to be executed on a regulated market and/or cleared
through a±clearinghouse, which may result in increased margin requirements and costs for the Fund. It is unclear how these regulatory
changes will affect counterparty risk, and entering into a derivative transaction that is cleared±may entail further risks and costs, including
the counterparty risk of the±clearinghouse±and the futures commission merchant through which the±Fund accesses the clearinghouse.
Hedging.±Hedging transactions are intended to reduce the risks of securities in the Fund’s portfolio.±If the±Fund uses a hedging instrument
at the wrong time or judges market conditions incorrectly, however,±the±hedge might be unsuccessful or±could reduce±the Fund’s±return or
create a loss.
Illiquid±and Restricted Securities. Investments that do not have an active trading market, or that have legal or contractual limitations on
their resale, are generally referred to as “illiquid” securities.±Illiquid securities may be difficult to value or to sell promptly at an acceptable
price or may require registration under applicable securities laws before they can be sold publicly. Securities that have limitations on their
resale are referred to as “restricted securities.” Certain restricted securities that are eligible for resale to qualified institutional purchasers may
not be regarded as illiquid.
The Fund±will not±invest more than 10% of its net assets in illiquid or restricted securities.± The Board can increase that limit to 15%.
The±Sub-Adviser monitors the Fund’s holdings of illiquid securities on an ongoing basis to determine whether to sell any of those securities
to maintain adequate liquidity.
Conflicts of Interest. The investment activities of the Manager, the Sub-Adviser and their affiliates in regard to other accounts they
manage may present conflicts of interest that could disadvantage the Fund and its shareholders. The Manager, the Sub-Adviser or their
affiliates may provide investment advisory services to other funds and accounts that have investment objectives or strategies that differ
from, or are contrary to, those of the Fund. That may result in another fund or account holding investment positions that are adverse to
the Fund’s investment strategies or activities. Other funds or accounts advised by the Manager, the Sub-Adviser or their affiliates may have
conflicting interests arising from investment objectives that are similar to those of the Fund. Those funds and accounts may engage in, and
compete for, the same types of securities or other investments as the Fund or invest in securities of the same issuers that have different,
and possibly conflicting, characteristics. The trading and other investment activities of those other funds or accounts may be carried out
without regard to the investment activities of the Fund and, as a result, the value of securities held by the Fund or the Fund’s investment
strategies may be adversely affected. The Fund’s investment performance will usually differ from the performance of other accounts advised
by the Manager, the Sub-Adviser or their affiliates and the Fund may experience losses during periods in which other accounts they advise
achieve gains. The Manager and the Sub-Adviser have adopted policies and procedures designed to address potential identified conflicts of
interest, however, such policies and procedures may also limit the Fund’s investment activities and affect its performance.
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±±±± The Fund offers its shares to separate accounts of different insurance companies, as an investment for their variable annuity contracts,
variable life insurance policies and other investment products. While the Fund does not foresee any disadvantages to contract owners from
these arrangements, it is possible that the interests of owners of different contracts participating in the Fund through different separate
accounts might conflict. For example, a conflict could arise because of differences in tax treatment.
Investments in Oppenheimer Institutional Money Market Fund. The Fund can invest its free cash balances in Class E shares of
Oppenheimer Institutional Money Market Fund to provide liquidity or for defensive purposes. The Fund invests in Oppenheimer
Institutional Money Market Fund, rather than purchasing individual short-term investments, to seek a higher yield than it could obtain on
its own. Oppenheimer Institutional Money Market Fund is a registered open-end management investment company, regulated as a money
market fund under the Investment Company Act of 1940,±and is part of the Oppenheimer family of funds. It invests in a variety of shortterm, high-quality, dollar-denominated money market instruments issued by the U.S. government, domestic and foreign corporations,
other financial institutions, and other entities. Those investments may have a higher rate of return than the investments that would be
available to the Fund directly. At the time of an investment, the Fund cannot always predict what the yield of the Oppenheimer
Institutional Money Market Fund will be because of the wide variety of instruments that fund holds in its portfolio. The return on those
investments may, in some cases, be lower than the return that would have been derived from other types of investments that would
provide liquidity. As a shareholder, the Fund will be subject to its proportional share of the expenses of Oppenheimer Institutional Money
Market Fund’s Class E shares, including its advisory fee. However, the Manager will waive a portion of the Fund’s advisory fee to the extent
of the Fund’s share of the advisory fee paid to the Manager by Oppenheimer Institutional Money Market Fund.
Temporary Defensive and Interim Investments. For temporary defensive purposes in times of adverse or unstable market, economic or
political conditions, the Fund can invest up to 100% of its total±assets in investments that may be inconsistent with the Fund’s principal
investment strategies. Generally,±the Fund would invest in shares of Oppenheimer Institutional Money Market Fund or in the types of
money market instruments in which Oppenheimer Institutional Money Market Fund invests or in other short-term U.S. government
securities. The Fund might also hold these types of securities as interim investments pending the investment of proceeds from the sale of
Fund shares or the sale of Fund portfolio securities or to meet anticipated redemptions of Fund shares. To the extent the Fund invests in
these securities, it might not achieve its investment objective.
Portfolio Turnover. A change in the securities held by the Fund is known as “portfolio turnover.” The Fund may engage in active and
frequent trading to try to achieve its investment objective and may have a portfolio turnover rate of over 100% annually. Increased
portfolio turnover may result in higher brokerage fees or other transaction costs, which can reduce performance. The Financial Highlights
table at the end of this prospectus shows the Fund’s portfolio turnover rates during past fiscal years.
Changes To The Fund’s Investment Policies. The Fund’s fundamental investment policies cannot be changed without the approval of a
majority of the Fund’s outstanding voting shares, however, the Fund’s Board can change non-fundamental policies without a shareholder
vote. Significant policy changes will be described in supplements to this prospectus. Shareholders will receive 60 days’ advance notice of any
change in the 80% investment policy described in “Principal Investment Strategies.” The Fund’s investment objective is not a fundamental
policy.±Investment restrictions that are fundamental policies are listed in the Fund’s Statement of Additional Information. An investment
policy or restriction±is not fundamental unless this prospectus or the Statement of Additional Information states that it is.
Portfolio Holdings.±The Fund’s portfolio holdings are included in its semi-annual and annual reports that are distributed to its
shareholders within 60 days after the close of the applicable reporting period. The Fund also discloses its portfolio holdings in its±Schedule
of Investments on Form N-Q, which are public filings that are required to be made with the Securities and Exchange Commission within 60
days after the end of the Fund’s first and third fiscal quarters. Therefore, the Fund’s portfolio holdings are made publicly available no later
than 60 days after the end of each of its fiscal quarters.±In addition, the Fund’s portfolio holdings information, as of the end of±each
calendar month, may be posted and available on the Fund’s website no sooner than 30 days after the end of each calendar month.± ±±
A description of the Fund’s policies and procedures with respect to the disclosure of its portfolio holdings is available in the Fund’s
Statement of Additional Information.

How the Fund is Managed
THE MANAGER AND THE SUB-ADVISER. OFI Global Asset Management, Inc., the Manager, is a wholly-owned subsidiary of
OppenheimerFunds, Inc. The Manager oversees the Fund’s investments and its business operations. OppenheimerFunds, Inc., the SubAdviser, chooses the Fund’s investments and provides related advisory services. The Manager carries out its duties, subject to the policies
established by the Fund’s Board, under an investment advisory agreement with the Fund that states the Manager’s responsibilities. The
agreement sets the fees the Fund pays to the Manager and describes the expenses that the Fund is responsible to pay to conduct its
business. The Sub-Adviser has a sub-advisory agreement with the Manager and is paid by the Manager.
The Manager has been an investment adviser since 2012. The Sub-Adviser has been an investment adviser since 1960. The Manager and
the Sub-Adviser are located at±225 Liberty Street, 11th Floor, New York, New York 10281-1008.
Advisory Fee. Under the investment advisory agreement, the Fund pays the Manager an advisory fee at an annual rate that declines on
additional assets as the Fund grows: 0.75% of the first $200 million of average annual net assets, 0.72% of the next $200 million, 0.69% of the
next $200 million, 0.66% of the next $200 million, 0.60% of the next $200 million, and 0.58% of average annual net assets over $1 billion,
calculated on the daily net assets of the Fund. Prior to November 1, 2013, under the investment advisory agreement, the Fund paid the
Manager an advisory fee at an annual rate of 0.75% of the first $200 million of average annual net assets, 0.72% of the next $200 million,
0.69% of the next $200 million, 0.66% of the next $200 million, and 0.60% of average annual net assets over $800 million, calculated on the
daily net assets of the Fund. Under the sub-advisory agreement, the Manager pays the Sub-Adviser a percentage of the net investment
advisory fee (after all applicable waivers) that it receives from the Fund as compensation for the provision of the investment advisory
services. The Fund’s advisory fee for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2013, was 0.68% of average annual net assets, before any applicable
waivers.
After discussions with the Fund’s Board, the Manager has also contractually agreed to waive fees and/or reimburse the Fund for certain
expenses in order to limit “Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses After Fee Waiver and/or Expense Reimbursement” (excluding (i) interest,
taxes, dividends tied to short sales, brokerage commissions, and other expenditures which are capitalized in accordance with generally
accepted accounting principles; (ii) expenses incurred directly or indirectly by the Fund as a result of investments in other investment
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companies, wholly-owned subsidiaries and pooled investment vehicles; (iii) certain other expenses attributable to, and incurred as a result
of, a Fund’s investments; and (iv) other extraordinary expenses (including litigation expenses) not incurred in the ordinary course of the
Fund’s business) to annual rates of 0.80% for Non-Service Shares and 1.05% for Service Shares, as calculated on the daily net assets of the
Fund. The Manager has also contractually agreed to waive fees and/or reimburse Fund expenses in an amount equal to the indirect
management fees incurred through the Fund’s investments in funds managed by the Manager or its affiliates. Each of these fee waivers and/
or expense reimbursements may not be amended or withdrawn for one year from the date of this prospectus, unless approved by the
Board.
The Manager has also voluntarily agreed to waive fees and/or reimburse Fund expenses in an amount equal to the indirect management
fees incurred through the Fund’s investments in funds managed by the Manager or its affiliates. During the fiscal year ended December 31,
2013, those indirect expenses were less than 0.01% of average daily net assets and are therefore not shown in the Annual Fund Operating
Expenses table earlier in this prospectus.
The Fund’s annual operating expenses may vary in future years.
A discussion regarding the basis for the Board of Trustees’ approval of the Fund’s investment advisory arrangements is available in the
Fund’s Annual Report to shareholders for the year ended December 31, 2013.
Portfolio Managers. The Fund’s portfolio is team managed by Matthew P. Ziehl, Raymond Anello, Raman Vardharaj, Joy Budzinski, Kristin
Ketner Pak, Magnus Krantz and Adam Weiner, who are primarily responsible for the day-to-day management of the Fund’s investments.
Mr. Ziehl has been lead portfolio manager and Vice President of the Fund since May 2009. Mr. Anello has been co-portfolio manager of
the Fund since April 2011 and Vice President of the Fund since May 2011. Mr. Vardharaj has been co-portfolio manager and Vice President
of the Fund since May 2009. Ms. Budzinski, Ms. Ketner Pak, Mr. Krantz and Mr. Weiner have been co-portfolio managers and Vice
Presidents of the Fund since±April 2013.
±±±± Mr. Ziehl has been a Vice President and portfolio manager of the Sub-Adviser since May 2009. Prior to joining the Sub-Adviser, Mr.
Ziehl was a portfolio manager with RS Investment Management Co. LLC from October 2006 to May 2009 and served as a managing
director at The Guardian Life Insurance Company from December 2001 to October 2006 when Guardian Life Insurance acquired an
interest in RS Investment Management Co. LLC. Mr. Ziehl served as a portfolio manager and team leader at Salomon Brothers Asset
Management, Inc. from January 2001 to December 2001.±Mr. Ziehl is a portfolio manager of other portfolios in the OppenheimerFunds
complex.
±±±±Mr. Anello has been a Vice President of the Sub-Adviser since May 2009 and a portfolio manager of the Sub-Adviser since April 2011. He
has served as sector manager for energy and utilities for the Sub-Adviser’s Main Street Investment Team since May 2009. Prior to joining
the Sub-Adviser, Mr. Anello was portfolio manager of the RS All Cap Dividend product from its inception in July 2007 through April 2009
and served as a sector manager for energy and utilities for various other RS Investments products. Mr. Anello joined Guardian Life Insurance
Company in October 1999 and transitioned to RS Investments in October 2006 in connection with Guardian Life Insurance Company’s
acquisition of an interest in RS Investments. Mr. Anello served as an equity portfolio manager/analyst and high yield analyst at Orion
Capital from 1995 to 1998 and an assistant portfolio manager at the Garrison Bradford portfolio management firm from 1988 to 1995.±Mr.
Anello is a portfolio manager of other portfolios in the OppenheimerFunds complex.
±±±± Mr. Vardharaj has been a Vice President and portfolio manager of the Sub-Adviser since May 2009. Prior to joining the Sub-Adviser, Mr.
Vardharaj was a senior quantitative analyst creating stock selection models, monitoring portfolio risks and analyzing portfolio performance
across the RS Core Equity Team of RS Investment Management Co. LLC from October 2006 to May 2009. He served as quantitative analyst
at The Guardian Life Insurance Company of America from 1998 to October 2006 when Guardian Life Insurance acquired an interest in RS
Investment Management Co. LLC. Mr. Vardharaj is a portfolio manager of other portfolios in the OppenheimerFunds complex.
±±±± Ms. Budzinski has been a Vice President of the Sub-Adviser since May 2009 and a portfolio manager of the Sub-Adviser since±November
2012. She has served as sector manager for healthcare for the Sub-Adviser’s Main Street Investment Team since May 2009. Prior to joining
the Sub-Adviser, Ms. Budzinski was a healthcare sector manager at RS Investment and Guardian Life Insurance Company. Ms. Budzinski
joined Guardian Life Insurance Company in August 2006 and transitioned to RS Investments in October 2006 in connection with Guardian
Life Insurance Company’s acquisition of an interest in RS Investments. Ms. Budzinski served as senior equity analyst at Bank of New York
BNY Asset Management from 2001 to 2006 and as a portfolio manager at Allianz of America from 1999 to 2001. Ms. Budzinski also served
as a portfolio manager and analyst at JP Morgan Chase from 1993 to 1997 and as an analyst at Prudential Investments±from 1997 to
1998.±Ms. Budzinksi is a portfolio manager of other portfolios in the OppenheimerFunds complex.
±±±± Ms. Ketner Pak has been a Vice President of the Sub-Adviser since June 2009 and portfolio manager of the Sub-Adviser since November
2012. She has served as sector manager for consumer discretionary and consumer staples for the Sub-Adviser’s Main Street Investment
Team since May 2009. Prior to joining the Sub-Adviser, Ms. Ketner Pak was a sector manager at RS Investments and Guardian Life
Insurance Company. Ms. Ketner Pak joined Guardian Life Insurance Company in February 2006 and transitioned to RS Investments in
October 2006 in connection with Guardian Life Insurance Company’s acquisition of an interest in RS Investments. Ms. Ketner Pak served as
portfolio manager at Solstice Equity Management from 2002 to 2005 and as a retail analyst at Goldman Sachs from 1999 to 2001. Ms.
Ketner Pak also served as a Director of Strategy and Integration at Staples from 1997 to 1999 and as an investment banker at Merrill Lynch
from 1987 to 1992 and 1995 to 1997 and at Montgomery Securities from 1994 to 1995.±Ms. Ketner Pak is a portfolio manager of other
portfolios in the OppenheimerFunds complex.
±±±± Mr. Krantz has been a Vice President of the Sub-Adviser since May 2009 and a portfolio manager of the Sub-Adviser since±November
2012. He has served as sector manager for technology for the Sub-Adviser’s Main Street Investment Team since May 2009. Prior to joining
the Sub-Adviser, Mr. Krantz was a sector manager at RS Investment and Guardian Life Insurance Company. Mr. Krantz joined Guardian Life
Insurance Company in December 2005 and transitioned to RS Investments in October 2006 in connection with Guardian Life Insurance
Company’s acquisition of an interest in RS Investments. Mr. Krantz served as a portfolio manager and analyst at Citigroup Asset
Management from 1998 to 2005 and as a consultant at Price Waterhouse from 1997 to 1998. He also served as product development
engineer at Newbridge Networks from 1993 to 1996 and as a software engineer at Mitel Corporation from 1990 to 1993.±Mr. Krantz is a
portfolio manager of other portfolios in the OppenheimerFunds complex.
±±±± Mr. Weiner has been a Vice President of the Sub-Adviser since May 2009 and a portfolio manager of the Sub-Adviser since±November
2012. He has served as sector manager for industrials and materials for the Sub-Adviser’s Main Street Investment Team since May 2009.
Prior to joining the Sub-Adviser, Mr. Weiner was a sector manager at RS Investment for industrials and materials. Prior to joining RS
Investment in January 2007, Mr. Weiner was a Director and senior equity analyst at Credit Suisse Asset Management (CSAM). Mr. Weiner
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served as an equity analyst at Credit Suisse First Boston from 2004 to 2006±(buy-side) and 1999 to 2004±(sell-side) and Morgan Stanley from
1996 to 1999. Mr. Weiner also served as an internal auditor at Dun and Bradstreet from 1992 to 1996 and as a budget analyst, Information
Resources Division of the Executive Office of the President from 1990 to 1992.±Mr. Weiner is a portfolio manager of other portfolios in the
OppenheimerFunds complex.
±±±± The Statement of Additional Information provides additional information about portfolio manager compensation, other accounts
managed and ownership of Fund shares.
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MORE ABOUT YOUR INVESTMENT
How to Buy and Sell Shares
You may only submit instructions for buying or selling shares of the Fund to your insurance company or its servicing agent, not
directly to the Fund or its Transfer Agent. Information about your investment in the Fund can only be obtained from your participating
insurance company or its servicing agent. The Fund’s Transfer Agent does not hold or have access to those records.
WHAT CLASSES OF SHARES DOES THE FUND OFFER? The Fund currently offers two different classes of shares. The different classes of
shares represent investments in the same portfolio of securities, but the classes are subject to different expenses and will usually have
different share prices. The Service Shares are subject to a distribution and service plan. The expenses of that plan are described below. The
Non-Service Shares are not subject to a service and distribution plan.
THE PRICE OF FUND SHARES. Fund shares are sold to participating insurance companies, and are redeemed, at their net asset value per
share. The net asset value that applies to a purchase order is the next one calculated after the insurance company (as the Fund’s designated
agent to receive purchase orders) receives the order from its contract owner, in proper form. Fund shares are redeemed at the next net
asset value calculated after the insurance company (as the Fund’s designated agent to receive purchase orders) receives the order from its
contract owner, in proper form. The Fund’s Transfer Agent generally must receive the purchase or redemption order from the insurance
company by 9:30 a.m. Eastern Time on the next regular business day.
The Fund does not impose any sales charge on purchases of its shares.±If there are any charges imposed under the variable annuity,
variable life or other contract through which Fund shares are purchased, they are described in the accompanying prospectus of the
participating insurance company. The participating insurance company’s prospectus may also include information regarding the time you
must submit your purchase and redemption orders.
±±±± The sale and redemption price for Fund shares will change from day to day because the value of the securities in its portfolio and its
expenses fluctuate. The redemption price will normally differ for different classes of shares. The redemption price of your shares may be
more or less than their original cost.
Net Asset Value. The Fund calculates the net asset value of each class of shares as of the close of the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE),
on each day the NYSE is open for trading (referred to in this prospectus as a “regular business day”). The NYSE normally closes at 4:00 p.m.,
Eastern Time, but may close earlier on some days.
The Fund determines the net assets of each class of shares by subtracting the class-specific expenses and the amount of the Fund’s
liabilities attributable to the share class from the market value of the Fund’s securities and other assets attributable to the share class. The
Fund’s “other assets” might include, for example, cash and interest or dividends from its portfolio securities that have been accrued but not
yet collected. The Fund’s securities are valued primarily on the basis of current market quotations.
The net asset value per share for each share class is determined by dividing the net assets of the class by the number of outstanding
shares of that class. The current net asset value per share of the Fund is available on our website at www.oppenheimerfunds.com.
±±±±±± Fair Value Pricing. If market quotations are not readily available or (in the Sub-Adviser’s judgment) do not accurately reflect the fair
value of a security, or if after the close of the principal market on which a security held by the Fund is traded and before the time as of
which the Fund’s net asset value is calculated that day, an event occurs that the±Sub-Adviser learns of and believes in the exercise of its
judgment will cause a material change in the value of that security from the closing price of the security on the principal market on which
it is traded, that security may be valued by another method that the Board believes would more accurately reflect the security’s fair value.
In determining whether current market prices are readily available and reliable, the±Sub-Adviser monitors the information it receives in
the ordinary course of its investment management responsibilities. It seeks to identify significant events that it believes, in good faith, will
affect the market prices of the securities held by the Fund. Those may include events affecting specific issuers (for example, a halt in trading
of the securities of an issuer on an exchange during the trading day) or events affecting securities markets (for example, a foreign securities
market closes early because of a natural disaster).
The Board has adopted valuation procedures for the Fund and has delegated the day-to-day responsibility for fair value determinations
to the Sub-Adviser’s “Valuation Committee.” Those determinations may include consideration of recent transactions in comparable
securities, information relating to the specific security, developments in the markets and their performance, and current valuations of
foreign or U.S. indices. Fair value determinations by the±Sub-Adviser are subject to review, approval and ratification by the Board at its next
scheduled meeting after the fair valuations are determined.
The Fund’s use of fair value pricing procedures involves subjective judgments and it is possible that the fair value determined for a
security may be materially different from the value that could be realized upon the sale of that security. Accordingly, there can be no
assurance that the Fund could obtain the fair value assigned to a security if it were to sell the security at approximately the same time at
which the Fund determines its net asset value per share.
±±± ±± Pricing Foreign Securities. The Fund may use fair value pricing more frequently for securities primarily traded on foreign exchanges.
Because many foreign markets close hours before the Fund values its foreign portfolio holdings, significant events, including broad market
movements, may occur±during that time that could±potentially affect the values of foreign securities held by the Fund.
The±Sub-Adviser believes that foreign securities values may be affected by volatility that occurs in U.S. markets after the close of foreign
securities markets. The Sub-Adviser’s fair valuation procedures therefore include a procedure whereby foreign securities prices may be “fair
valued” to take those factors into account.
Because some foreign securities trade in markets and on exchanges that operate on weekends and U.S. holidays, the values of some of
the Fund’s foreign investments may change on days when investors cannot buy or redeem Fund shares.
How Can You Buy Fund Shares? Shares of the Fund may be purchased only by separate investment accounts of participating insurance
companies as an underlying investment for variable life insurance policies, variable annuity contracts or other investment products.
Individual investors cannot buy shares of the Fund directly. Please refer to the accompanying prospectus of the participating insurance
company for information on how to select the Fund as an investment option. That prospectus will indicate which share class you may be
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eligible to purchase.
Suspension of Share Offering. The offering of Fund shares may be suspended during any period in which the determination of net asset
value is suspended, and may be suspended by the Board at any time the Board believes it is in the Fund’s best interest to do so.
How Can You Redeem Fund Shares? Only the participating insurance companies that hold Fund shares in their separate accounts can
place orders to redeem shares. Contract holders and policy holders should not directly contact the Fund or its transfer agent to request a
redemption of Fund shares. The Fund normally sends payment by Federal Funds wire to the insurance company’s account on the next
business day after the Fund receives the order (and no later than seven days after the Fund’s receipt of the order). Under unusual
circumstances determined by the Securities and Exchange Commission, payment may be delayed or suspended. Contract owners should
refer to the withdrawal or surrender instructions in the accompanying prospectus of the participating insurance company.
Redemptions “In-Kind.” Shares may be “redeemed in-kind” under certain circumstances (such as redemptions of substantial amounts of
shares by shareholders that have consented to such in kind redemptions). That means that the redemption proceeds will be paid to the
participating insurance companies in securities from the Fund’s portfolio. If the Fund redeems shares in-kind, the insurance company
accounts may bear transaction costs and will bear market risks until such securities are converted into cash.
Redemption or transfer requests will not be honored until the Transfer Agent receives all required documents in proper form. From time to
time, the Transfer Agent, in its discretion, may waive certain of the requirements for redemptions stated in this prospectus.

Frequent Purchase and Redemption Limitations
±±±± The Board has adopted a policy to discourage and seek to limit or eliminate frequent purchases or redemptions of shares of the Fund
by shareholders or authorized broker-dealer representatives of shareholders, in order to prevent the negative impacts, if any, that this
activity may impose on other shareholders of the Fund. Negative impacts may include, without limitation, interference with portfolio
management, increased taxes on portfolio securities, diminishment of Fund performance due to the need to sell portfolio securities at less
favorable prices, increases in portfolio and administrative transaction costs resulting from large volumes of frequent purchase or
redemption activity, and the possible dilution of Fund yields as a result of such activity. In addition, a Fund that invests in non-U.S.
securities is subject to the risk that an investor may seek to take advantage of a delay between the change in value of that Fund’s portfolio
securities and the determination of the Fund’s net asset value as a result of different closing times of U.S. and non-U.S. markets by buying or
selling Fund shares at a price that does not reflect their true value. A similar risk exists for Funds that invest in securities of small
capitalization companies, securities of issuers located in emerging markets or high yield securities (junk bonds) that are thinly traded and
therefore may have actual values that differ from their market prices. This short-term arbitrage activity can reduce the return received by
long-term shareholders. The Fund will seek to eliminate these opportunities by using fair value pricing, as described in “Fair Value Pricing”
above.
There is no guarantee that this policy, described below, will be sufficient to identify and prevent all frequent purchases or redemptions
that may have negative impacts to a Fund. In addition, the implementation of the Funds’ policy involves judgments that are inherently
subjective and involve some selectivity in their application. The Fund, however, seeks to make judgments that are consistent with the
interests of the Fund’s shareholders. No matter how the Fund defines frequent purchases or redemptions, other purchases and sales of
Fund shares may have adverse effects on the management of a Fund’s portfolio and its performance. Additionally, due to the complexity
and subjectivity involved in identifying certain frequent trading and the volume of Fund shareholder transactions, there can be no
guarantee that the Fund will be able to identify violations of the policy or to reduce or eliminate all detrimental effects of frequent
purchases or redemptions.
The Fund may from time to time use other methods that it believes are appropriate to deter market timing or other trading activity
that may be detrimental to a fund or long-term shareholders.
±±±±The Fund does not offer an exchange privilege.
Right to Refuse Any Purchase Orders. The Fund may refuse, or cancel as permitted by law, any purchase order in its discretion for any
reason at any time, and is not obligated to provide notice before rejecting or canceling an order.
Right to Terminate or Suspend Account Privileges. The Fund may, in its discretion, limit or terminate trading activity by any person,
group or account that it believes would be disruptive, even if the activity has not exceeded the policy described in this prospectus. As part
of the Fund’s policy to detect and deter frequent purchases and redemptions, the Fund may review and consider the history of frequent
trading activity in all accounts in the Oppenheimer funds known to be under common ownership or control. The Fund may send a
written warning to a shareholder that it believes may be engaging in disruptive or excessive trading activity; however, the Fund reserves the
right to suspend or terminate the ability to purchase shares, with or without warning, for any account that the Fund determines, in the
exercise of its discretion, has engaged in such trading activity.
Monitoring the Policy. The Fund does not have the ability to directly monitor trading activity in the accounts of policy or contract
owners (“contract owner accounts”) within the participating insurance companies’ accounts. Participating insurance companies will
generally enter into written agreements which require the participating insurance company to provide underlying shareholder or account
data at the Fund’s reasonable request. The Fund’s ability to monitor and deter excessive short-term trading in insurance company accounts
ultimately depends on the capability and diligence of each participating insurance company, under its agreement with the Fund, in
monitoring and controlling the trading activity of the policy or contract owners in the insurance company’s accounts. Overall purchase
and redemption activity in contract owner accounts will be monitored to identify patterns that may suggest frequent trading by the
underlying owners. Participating insurance companies will be permitted to apply the Fund’s policy or their own frequent trading policy if
the latter is more restrictive. In cases where a participating insurance company’s more restrictive policy is applied, the Fund will rely on the
participating insurance company to monitor frequent trading activity in accordance with its policy. The Fund may request individual
account or transaction information, and based on the information and data it receives, will apply its policy to review transactions that may
constitute frequent purchase or exchange activity. The Fund may prohibit, in its sole discretion, purchases of Fund shares by a participating
insurance company or by some or all of its clients.
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You should refer to the prospectus for your insurance company variable annuity contract for specific information about the insurance
company’s policies. Under certain circumstances, policy or contract owners may be required to transmit purchase or redemption orders
only by first class U.S. mail.

DISTRIBUTION AND SERVICE (12b-1) PLANS
Distribution and Service Plan for Service Shares. The Fund has adopted a Distribution and Service Plan for Service Shares±to pay the
Distributor for distribution related services, personal services and account maintenance for those shares. Under the Plan, the Fund pays the
Distributor quarterly at an annual rate of up to 0.25% of the daily net assets of the Fund’s Service Shares. Because these fees are paid out of
the Fund’s assets on an on-going basis, over time they will increase the operating expenses of the Service Shares±and may cost you more
than other types of fees or sales charges. As a result, the Service Shares±may have lower performance compared to the Fund’s shares that
are not subject to a service fee.
±±±± Use of Plan Fees: The Distributor currently uses all of those fees to compensate sponsor(s) of the insurance product for providing
personal services and account maintenance for variable contract owners that hold Service Shares.
Payments to Financial Intermediaries and Service Providers. The Sub-Adviser and the Distributor, in their discretion, may also make
payments for distribution and/or shareholder servicing activities to brokers, dealers and other financial intermediaries, including the
insurance companies that offer the Fund as an investment option, or to service providers. Those payments are made out of the SubAdviser’s and/or the Distributor’s own resources and/or assets, including from the revenues or profits derived from the advisory fees the
Sub-Adviser receives from the Fund. Those cash payments, which may be substantial, are paid to many firms having business relationships
with the Sub-Adviser and Distributor and are in addition to any distribution fees, servicing fees, or transfer agency fees paid directly or
indirectly by the Fund to those entities. Payments by the Sub-Adviser or Distributor from their own resources are not reflected in the
tables in the “Fees and Expenses of the Fund” section of this prospectus because they are not paid by the Fund.
The financial intermediaries that may receive those payments include firms that offer and sell Fund shares to their clients, or provide
shareholder services to the Fund, or both, and receive compensation for those activities. The financial intermediaries that may receive
payments include your securities broker, dealer or financial advisor, sponsors of fund “supermarkets,” sponsors of fee-based advisory or
wrap fee-based programs, sponsors of college and retirement savings programs, banks, trust companies and other intermediaries offering
products that hold Fund shares, and insurance companies that offer variable annuity or variable life insurance products.
In general, these payments to financial intermediaries can be categorized as “distribution-related” or “servicing” payments. Payments for
distribution-related expenses, such as marketing or promotional expenses, are often referred to as “revenue sharing.” Revenue sharing
payments may be made on the basis of the sales of shares attributable to that intermediary, the average net assets of the Fund and other
Oppenheimer funds attributable to the accounts of that intermediary and its clients, negotiated lump sum payments for distribution
services provided, or similar fees. In some circumstances, revenue sharing payments may create an incentive for a financial intermediary or
its representatives to recommend or offer shares of the Fund or other Oppenheimer funds to its customers. These payments also may give
an intermediary an incentive to cooperate with the Distributor’s marketing efforts. A revenue sharing payment may, for example, qualify
the Fund for preferred status with the intermediary receiving the payment or provide representatives of the Distributor with access to
representatives of the intermediary’s sales force, in some cases on a preferential basis over funds of competitors. Additionally, as firm
support, the Sub-Adviser or Distributor may reimburse expenses related to educational seminars and “due diligence” or training meetings
(to the extent permitted by applicable laws or the rules of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority (“FINRA”)) designed to increase sales
representatives’ awareness about Oppenheimer funds, including travel and lodging expenditures. However, the Sub-Adviser does not
consider a financial intermediary’s sale of shares of the Fund or other Oppenheimer funds when selecting brokers or dealers to effect
portfolio transactions for the funds.
Various factors are used to determine whether to make revenue sharing payments. Possible considerations include, without limitation, the
types of services provided by the intermediary, sales of Fund shares, the redemption rates on accounts of clients of the intermediary or
overall asset levels of Oppenheimer funds held for or by clients of the intermediary, the willingness of the intermediary to allow the
Distributor to provide educational and training support for the intermediary’s sales personnel relating to the Oppenheimer funds, the
availability of the Oppenheimer funds on the intermediary’s sales system, as well as the overall quality of the services provided by the
intermediary and the Sub-Adviser or Distributor’s relationship with the intermediary. The Sub-Adviser and Distributor have adopted
guidelines for assessing and implementing each prospective revenue sharing arrangement. To the extent that financial intermediaries
receiving distribution-related payments from the Sub-Adviser or Distributor sell more shares of the Oppenheimer funds or retain more
shares of the funds in their client accounts, the Sub-Adviser and Distributor benefit from the incremental management and other fees they
receive with respect to those assets.
Payments may also be made by the Sub-Adviser, the Distributor or the Transfer Agent to financial intermediaries to compensate or
reimburse them for administrative or other client services provided, such as sub-transfer agency services for shareholders or retirement plan
participants, omnibus accounting or sub-accounting, participation in networking arrangements, account set-up, recordkeeping and other
shareholder services. Payments may also be made for administrative services related to the distribution of Fund shares through the
intermediary. Firms that may receive servicing fees include retirement plan administrators, qualified tuition program sponsors, banks and
trust companies, and insurance companies that offer variable annuity or variable life insurance products, and others. These fees may be
used by the service provider to offset or reduce fees that would otherwise be paid directly to them by certain account holders, such as
retirement plans.
The Statement of Additional Information contains more information about revenue sharing and service payments made by the SubAdviser or the Distributor. Your broker, dealer or other financial intermediary may charge you fees or commissions in addition to those
disclosed in this prospectus. You should ask your financial intermediary for details about any such payments it receives from the SubAdviser or the Distributor and their affiliates, or any other fees or expenses it charges.
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Dividends, Capital Gains and Taxes
DIVIDENDS AND DISTRIBUTIONS. The Fund intends to declare and pay dividends±annually from any net investment income. The Fund
may also realize capital gains on the sale of portfolio securities, in which case it may make distributions out of any net short-term or longterm capital gains annually. The Fund may also make supplemental distributions of dividends and capital gains following the end of its fiscal
year. The Fund has no fixed dividend rate and cannot guarantee that it will pay any dividends or capital gains distributions in a particular
year.
Dividends and distributions are paid separately for each share class. Because of the higher expenses on Service Shares, the dividends and
capital gains distributions paid on those shares will generally be lower than for other Fund shares.
Receiving Dividends and Distributions. Any dividends and capital gains distributions will be automatically reinvested in additional Fund
shares for the account of the participating insurance company, unless the insurance company elects to have dividends or distributions paid
in cash.
TAXES. For a discussion of the tax status of a variable annuity contract, a variable life insurance policy or other investment product of a
participating insurance company, please refer to the accompanying variable contract prospectus of your participating insurance company.
Because shares of the Fund may be purchased only through insurance company separate accounts for variable annuity contracts, variable
life insurance policies or other investment products, any dividends from net investment income and distributions of net realized short-term
and long-term capital gains will be taxable, if at all, to the participating insurance company. However, those payments may affect the tax
basis of certain types of distributions from those accounts.
The Fund has qualified and intends to qualify each year to be taxed as a regulated investment company under the Internal Revenue
Code by satisfying certain income, asset diversification and income distribution requirements, but reserves the right not to so qualify. In
each year that it qualifies as a regulated investment company, the Fund will not be subject to federal income taxes on its income that it
distributes to shareholders.
This information is only a summary of certain Federal income tax information about your investment. You are encouraged to consult
your tax adviser about the effect of an investment in the Fund on your particular tax situation and about any changes to the Internal
Revenue Code that may occur from time to time. Additional information about the tax effects of investing in the Fund is contained in the
Statement of Additional Information.
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Financial Highlights
The Financial Highlights Table is presented to help you understand the Fund’s financial performance for the past five fiscal years. Certain
information reflects financial results for a single Fund share. The total returns in the table represent the rate that an investor would have
earned (or lost) on an investment in the Fund (assuming reinvestment of all dividends and distributions). This information has been
audited by KPMG LLP, the Fund’s independent registered public accounting firm. KPMG’s report, along with the Fund’s financial
statements, are included in the annual report, which is available upon request.±
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Non-Service Shares

Year Ended
December 31,
2013

Year Ended
December 31,
2012

Year Ended
December 30,
20111

Year Ended
December 31,
2010

Year Ended
December 31,
2009

$20.14

$17.17

$17.66

$14.40

$ 10.65

0.16
8.01
8.17

0.21
2.87
3.08

0.10
(0.48)
(0.38)

0.10
3.25
3.35

0.08
3.78
3.86

(0.22)
(0.29)

(0.11)
0.00

(0.11)
0.00

(0.09)
0.00

(0.11)
0.00

(0.51)
$27.80

(0.11)
$20.14

(0.11)
$17.17

(0.09)
$17.66

(0.11)
$14.40

Per Share Operating Data

Net asset value, beginning of period
Income (loss) from investment operations:
Net investment income2
Net realized and unrealized gain (loss)
Total from investment operations
Dividends and/or distributions to shareholders:
Dividends from net investment income
Distributions from net realized gain
Total dividends and/or distributions to
shareholders
Net asset value, end of period
Total Return, at Net Asset Value3

41.01%

17.99%

(2.21)%

23.41%

37.20%

Ratios/Supplemental Data

Net assets, end of period (in thousands)
Average net assets (in thousands)
Ratios to average net assets:4
Net investment income
Total expenses5
Expenses after payments, waivers and/or
reimbursements and reduction to custodian
expenses
Portfolio turnover rate

$134,692
$113,522

$87,267
$83,790

$79,722
$86,796

$95,576
$88,063

$81,814
$69,585

0.67%
0.81%

1.09%
0.83%

0.58%
0.83%

0.68%
0.85%

0.71%
0.91%

0.80%
60%

0.80%
92%

0.80%
108%

0.80%
73%

0.82%
140%

1. December 30, 2011 represents the last business day of the Fund’s reporting period.
2. Per share amounts calculated based on the average shares outstanding during the period.
3. Assumes an initial investment on the business day before the first day of the fiscal period, with all dividends and distributions reinvested in additional
shares on the reinvestment date, and redemption at the net asset value calculated on the last business day of the fiscal period. Total returns are not
annualized for periods less than one full year. Total return information does not reflect expenses that apply at the separate account level or to related
insurance products. Inclusion of these charges would reduce the total return figures for all periods shown. Returns do not reflect the deduction of taxes
that a shareholder would pay on fund distributions or the redemption of fund shares.
4. Annualized for periods less than one full year.
5. Total expenses including indirect expenses from affiliated fund were as follows:
Year Ended December 31, 2013
0.81%
Year Ended December 31, 2012
0.83%
Year Ended December 30, 2011
0.83%
Year Ended December 31, 2010
0.85%
Year Ended December 31, 2009
0.91%
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Service Shares

Year Ended
December 31,
2013

Year Ended
December 31,
2012

Year Ended
December 30,
20111

Year Ended
December 31,
2010

Year Ended
December 31,
2009

$19.96

$17.02

$17.50

$14.28

$ 10.54

0.10
7.93
8.03

0.15
2.85
3.00

0.06
(0.47)
(0.41)

0.07
3.21
3.28

0.05
3.76
3.81

(0.17)
(0.29)

(0.06)
0.00

(0.07)
0.00

(0.06)
0.00

(0.07)
0.00

(0.46)
$27.53

(0.06)
$19.96

(0.07)
$17.02

(0.06)
$17.50

(0.07)
$14.28

Per Share Operating Data

Net asset value, beginning of period
Income (loss) from investment operations:
Net investment income2
Net realized and unrealized gain (loss)
Total from investment operations
Dividends and/or distributions to shareholders:
Dividends from net investment income
Distributions from net realized gain
Total dividends and/or distributions to
shareholders
Net asset value, end of period
Total Return, at Net Asset Value3

40.62%

17.67%

(2.38)%

23.06%

36.88%

Ratios/Supplemental Data

Net assets, end of period (in thousands)
Average net assets (in thousands)
Ratios to average net assets:4
Net investment income
Total expenses5
Expenses after payments, waivers and/or
reimbursements and reduction to custodian
expenses
Portfolio turnover rate

$990,168
$935,083

$849,920
$836,487

$790,752
$823,201

$859,710
$730,069

$662,347
$612,651

0.43%
1.06%

0.82%
1.08%

0.34%
1.08%

0.45%
1.10%

0.47%
1.15%

1.05%
60%

1.05%
92%

1.05%
108%

1.05%
73%

1.07%
140%

1. December 30, 2011 represents the last business day of the Fund’s reporting period.
2. Per share amounts calculated based on the average shares outstanding during the period.
3. Assumes an initial investment on the business day before the first day of the fiscal period, with all dividends and distributions reinvested in additional
shares on the reinvestment date, and redemption at the net asset value calculated on the last business day of the fiscal period. Total returns are not
annualized for periods less than one full year. Total return information does not reflect expenses that apply at the separate account level or to related
insurance products. Inclusion of these charges would reduce the total return figures for all periods shown. Returns do not reflect the deduction of taxes
that a shareholder would pay on fund distributions or the redemption of fund shares.
4. Annualized for periods less than one full year.
5. Total expenses including indirect expenses from affiliated fund were as follows:
Year Ended December 31, 2013
1.06%
Year Ended December 31, 2012
1.08%
Year Ended December 30, 2011
1.08%
Year Ended December 31, 2010
1.10%
Year Ended December 31, 2009
1.15%
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INFORMATION AND SERVICES
STATEMENT OF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND ANNUAL AND SEMI-ANNUAL REPORTS. The Fund’s Statement of
Additional Information and±Annual and Semi-Annual Reports to shareholders provide additional information about the Fund’s
investments. The Annual Report includes a discussion of the market conditions and investment strategies that significantly affected the
Fund’s performance during its last fiscal year. The Fund’s Statement of Additional Information and audited financial statements included in
its most recent Annual Report dated December 31, 2013, including the notes thereto and report of the independent registered public
accounting firm thereon, are incorporated by reference into (are legally considered part of) this prospectus.

How to±Request More Information
You can request the above±documents, the notice explaining the Fund’s privacy policy, and±other information about the Fund, without
charge,±by:
Telephone:

Call OppenheimerFunds Services toll-free: 1.800.988.8287

Mail:

Use the following address for regular mail:
OppenheimerFunds Services
P.O. Box 5270
Denver, Colorado 80217-5270
Use the following address for courier or express mail:
OppenheimerFunds Services
12100 East Iliff Avenue
Suite 300
Aurora, Colorado 80014

Internet:

You can read or download the Fund’s Statement of Additional Information, Annual and
Semi-Annual Reports on the OppenheimerFunds website at: www.oppenheimerfunds.com

Information about the Fund including the Statement of Additional Information can be reviewed and copied at the SEC’s Public Reference
Room in Washington, D.C. Information on the operation of the Public Reference Room may be obtained by calling the SEC at
1.202.551.8090. Reports and other information about the Fund are available on the EDGAR database on the SEC’s website at www.sec.gov.
Copies may be obtained after payment of a duplicating fee by electronic request at the SEC’s e-mail address: publicinfo@sec.gov or by
writing to the SEC’s Public Reference Section, Washington, D.C. 20549-1520.
No one has been authorized to provide any information about the Fund or to make any representations about the Fund other than what is contained
in this prospectus. This prospectus is not an offer to sell shares of the Fund, nor a solicitation of an offer to buy shares of the Fund, to any person in
any state or other jurisdiction where it is unlawful to make such an offer.

The Fund’s SEC File No.: 811-04108
SP0297.001.0414

